Tribological behaviour of copper oxide nanoparticle suspension
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ABSTRACT
This work presents and discusses the tribological behaviour of nanoparticle suspensions in a
polyalphaolefin (PAO6). CuO nanoparticles were separately dispersed at 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0% wt. in
PAO6 using an ultrasonic probe for 2 minutes. AW properties were obtained using a TE53SLIM
tribometer with a block-on-ring configuration and EP properties were obtained using a Four-Ball
machine according to ASTM D2783. Wear surfaces were analyzed by SEM and EDS after tests. The
study led to the following conclusions: nanoparticle suspensions exhibited reductions in friction and
wear compared to the base oil; CuO suspensions showed the highest friction coefficient and lowest
wear per nanoparticle content of 2%; all concentrations of nanoparticles improved the EP properties of
PAO6; CuO showed better results at 0.5% wt. of nanoparticles; and the antiwear mechanism of
nanoparticulate additive was produced by tribo-sintering.
Keywords: nanoparticles, CuO, additives, wear behaviour, lubricant.

1. INTRODUCTION
Friction and surface damage caused by high temperatures and pressures can be reduced by applying
extreme pressure (EP) and antiwear (AW) additives. These tend to be sulphur-, chlorine-, and
phosphorous- containing compounds designed to react chemically with the metal surfaces, forming
easily sheared layers of sulphides, chlorines, or phosphides, and thereby preventing severe wear and
seizure [1].
The application of inorganic nanoparticles has been the focus of particular research attention for some
25 years. The tribological properties of LaF3 [2], graphite [3], polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) [4],
MoS2 [5], TiO2 [6-8], La(OH)3 [9], PbS [10], lanthanum borate [11], titanium borate [12], zinc borate
[13], ferric oxide [14], ferrous borate [15], Ni [16], CaCO3 [17] and ZnO [18] nanoparticles used as oil
additives have all been investigated in that time. Results show that they can deposit on the rubbing
surface and improve the tribological properties of the base oil. Micron particles of a certain hardness
have also been reported to lead to abrasive friction [19]. The results observed by Xue et al. [8] and
Dong et al. [17] also point to nanoparticles displaying good friction and wear reduction characteristics
even at concentrations below 2%wt.
Copper oxide nanoparticles with a diameter of 10-40 nm have also been tested recently as an additive
in cutting fluids [20]. Transfer and adhesion of the micellar particles accelerated surface modification,
self-reducing and forming of a fine copper tribofilm that reduced the coefficient of friction, the extent
of direct contact between the cutting tool and the workpiece, the temperature in the cutting zone and
hence tool wear.
This paper studies the antiwear behaviour of CuO nanoparticle suspensions in a polyalphaolefin
(PAO6) under mixed lubrication using a block-on-ring tribometer and uses a four-ball machine to
study the extreme-pressure behaviour also. SEM and EDS was used to analyse wear scar surfaces.
Taking into account the results obtained by Pawlak [20] and Cambiella [21], some of the potential
applications of these nanoparticles as additives in a polyalphaolefin can be found in metalworking
fluids and also in lubricants for gearboxes.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
2.1 Nanoparticles and lubricant
The main properties of the nanoparticles and lubricant are listed in Table 1. CuO nanoparticles were
separately dispersed in the lubricant in concentrations of 0.5-1.0-2.0%wt. using an ultrasonic probe for
2 minutes.
Table 1 Material properties.
Materials
Nanoparticles
CuO
Base oil

Properties
Morphology

Purity
(%)

Size
(nm)

Melting
Point (ºC)

Crystal
System

Hardness
(Mohs)

Nearly spherical

99.0

30-50

1326

monoclinic

3.5

Physical properties
Density (15.6ºC): 0.826 g/cm3

PAO6

Viscosity: 31.0 cSt (40ºC)
5.90 cSt (100ºC)
VI: 135
Specimens

Chemical composition

Block – AISI 1045

0.40-0.50%C, 0.15-0.40%Si, 0.50-0.80%Mn, <0.035%P, <0.035%S

Ring – AISI D3

1.90-2.20%C, 0.10-0.60%Si, 0.20-0.60%Mn, 11.0-13.0%Cr, <0.03%P,
<0.03%S

Ball – AISI 52100

0.98-1.1%C, 0.15-0.30%Si, 0.25-0.45%Mn, 1.30-1.60%Cr, <0.025%P,
<0.025%S

2.2. Antiwear test procedure
All test-section components were cleaned ultrasonically with heptane for 3 minutes, rinsed in ethanol
and dried with hot air before and after tests. Wear testing was undertaken using a TE53SLIM friction
and wear testing machine set for pure sliding contact, with a block-on-ring configuration. Test blocks
of 12.7 mm AISI 1045 steel cubes with a hardness of about 31 HRC were run against a 60 mmdiameter AISI D3 steel counterface ring, hardened in the range 65-66 HRC. All tests were run for a
total distance of 3066 m. at a sliding speed of 2 m/s and a load of 165 N applied via a cantilever. Two
tests were conducted for each suspension at this load, and wear was quantified by weight loss (± 0.1
mg). The friction coefficient was recorded throughout each test by means of a load transducer
positioned to measure the lateral force on the block specimen. Wear surfaces on blocks were
characterised using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS)
was used to detect the elements present on the blocks.

2.3 Extreme pressure test machine and procedure
All test-section components were cleaned ultrasonically with heptane for 3 minutes, rinsed in ethanol
and dried with hot air before and after tests. The test machine used for extreme pressure tests (ASTM
D2783) was a Four-Ball machine with a drive shaft speed of 1470 rpm. The 12.7 mm diameter test
balls with a roughness of Ra = 0.035 m used in this study were made from AISI 52100 steel with a
hardness of 65 RC (Table 1). In this technique, one steel ball under load is rotated against three steel
balls held stationary in the form of a cradle while immersed in the lubricant. A series of 10 tests of 10second duration are carried out at increasing loads until welding occurred, Fig. 1. The first run was
made at an initial load of 490 N and the additional runs were carried out at consecutively higher loads
according to the standard method: 617, 980, 1235, 1568, 1960, 2450, 3087 N… until welding occurs.
If ten loads have not been run when welding occurs, the total was brought to ten by assuming,

according to the standard, that loads below the last nonseizure load produce wear scars equal to the
compensation scar diameter. The wear scar diameters (WSD) in the stationary balls were measured
using a Nikon PFX optical microscope, provided with a Nikon F-301 CCD camera, and plotted against
the applied load. From the EP results, the following parameters were obtained: initial seizure load
(ISL), weld load (WL) and load-wear index (LWI). Repeatability and reproducibility were verified
according to ASTM D2783 recommendations.

Figure 1. Example of a wear-load curve obtained from the extreme pressure tests.

2.2.1 Hertz line
The Hertz line was obtained by plotting the Hertz scar diameter against the load. The Hertz scar
diameter (dh) is the average diameter of an indentation caused by the deformation of the balls under
static conditions.

2.2.2 Compensation line
The compensation line was obtained from a plot of the compensation scar diameters against the
applied load. The compensation scar diameter is the average diameter of the wear scar on the
stationary balls, caused by the rotating ball under an applied load in the presence of lubricant, but
without causing either seizure or welding.

2.2.3 Last nonseizure load (LNSL), initial seizure load (ISL) and weld load (WL)
The last nonseizure load (LNSL) is the last load at which the measured scar diameter is not higher than
5% above the compensation line. Usually, the region beyond the LNSL is known as extreme pressure
(EP) region, whereas the region before the LNSL is the antiwear (AW) region. According to employed
loads, we define initial seizure load (ISL) as the first load beyond the LNSL. The weld load (WL) is
the lowest applied load at which the rotating ball welds to the three stationary balls.

2.2.4 Load-wear index (LWI)
The load wear index (LWI) is a single parameter (the higher the better) that shows the overall EP
behaviour in a range between well below seizure and welding. It may be calculated from the
expression:
n


LWI 

i 1

Pi d h, i
di
n

(1)

where P is the applied load, dh the Hertz diameter, d the wear scar diameter and n the total number of
occurrences.

2.3 Worn surface analysis
The topography of the wear scar surface was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM JEOL6100); energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was used to detect the elements present on wear scar
surfaces.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Antiwear tests
Fig. 2 illustrates how all nanoparticle concentrations in PAO6 diminished the friction coefficient
compared to pure PAO6. However, results for each suspension differed depending on nanoparticle
concentration. The lowest friction coefficient was obtained at 1% and the highest at 2% of CuO. The
highest friction coefficient and lowest friction reduction was provided by the PAO 6 + 2%CuO
suspension, Fig. 3. In contrast this mixture also exhibited the lowest wear, with a reduction of about
60% in comparison with pure PAO 6.
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Figure 2. Friction as a function of sliding distance for PAO 6 + CuO suspensions.
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Figure 3. Friction coefficient and wear as a function of nanoparticle concentration for all tested suspensions.

Friction and wear variations of suspensions as a function of nanoparticles content are related to size,
hardness and deposition of nanoparticles on wear surfaces. Friction coefficient values in all tests are
for a mixed lubrication regime in which lubricant film thicknesses are between 3 and 25 nm [22].
According to Chiñas and Spikes’ mechanical entrapment theory [23], nanoparticles penetrate in the

contact area and then deposit on it because they are smaller or similar in size to lubricant film
thickness. On the other hand, nanoparticles have a deleterious effect in some cases, increasing either
friction or wear [24].
No chemical elements other than steel components were detected on the wear surface obtained after
tests made with pure PAO 6. Although CuO have lower bulk hardness than steel, greater displacement
of materials across the wear surface is observed in the case of the PAO6 + 2%CuO suspension. This
behaviour could be related to CuO being larger than lubricant film thickness in mixed regimen and
therefore being more likely to be trapped (percentage deposited: 0.53) and flattened at the contact area,
offering a much larger interface for friction. The nanoparticle hardness cited is the bulk hardness, but
due to the well-established Hall–Petch relationship (abbreviated as H-P relation) the hardness of all
used nanoparticles is higher than the specimens´ hardness, even taking into account the inverse H-P
relation [25-26]. This can explain the abrasive behaviour found in some cases.
More analysis of the wear surfaces was done in order to detect a possible tribofilm formation.
Although copper was detected, agglomeration or a uniform deposition of nanoparticles were not found
on the wear surfaces, Fig. 4.

a)

b)
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs and mapping of the wear surface for the PAO6 + 2%CuO suspension: b) is a high-magnification
micrograph of the marked area of a), and c) is the mapping of b).

The antiwear mechanism of nanoparticulate additive can follow three different processes: the
nanoparticles may be melted and welded on the shearing surface (this option is impossible for the
nanoparticles here studied because their melting point is 1326ºC), reacted with the specimen to form a
protective layer (this option is unlikely due to electropositive nature of metal oxide nanoparticles and
specimens´ material), or tribo-sintered on the surface [21]. This last option is the most likely one here
and was also verified by Kato et al. [27] using nanometer-sized oxide nanoparticles as solid lubricant.
In addition, Zhou et al. [28] showed that, when very fine metallic particles are employed, sintering
starts as soon as the temperature increases above room temperature.

3.2 Extreme pressure tests
Figure 5 illustrates how all nanoparticle concentrations in PAO6 diminished the wear scar diameter
from initial seizure load onwards. As a result, the load wear index (LWI) increased with the addition
of all three nanoparticles to PAO6. PAO6 + CuO suspensions had better results when the nanoparticle
concentrations were of 0.5% and 2%, as shown in Table 2. Although the LWI was improved in all
cases compared to PAO6, the initial seizure load and weld load maintained the same values as for
PAO6. In contrast and interestingly, the WSD for each suspension at ISL is significantly different
from PAO6.

Figure 5. Log load versus log wear scar diameter of PAO6 + CuO suspensions.
Table 2. Extreme pressure properties of tested suspensions.

Lubricant

Initial seizure
load, ISL (N)

Mean wear
scar diameter
at ISL (mm)

Weld load,
WL (N)

Load Wear
Index,
LWI (N)

A

784.8

3.584

1569.6

248.19

B
C
D

784.8
784.8
784.8

2.402
2.578
2.073

1569.6
1569.6
1569.6

263.29
257.78
260.39

A: PAO6
B: PAO6 + 0.5% CuO
C: PAO6 + 1.0% CuO
D: PAO6 + 2.0% CuO

The above results refer to nanoparticle behaviour at the contact point. Wear behaviour of suspensions
are identical to pure PAO6 below the ISL (Fig. 5), and no nanoparticle deposition was found on the
wear scar. These results seem to be related to the short test time and that tests are performed in the
AW region. In contrast, different results can be seen at ISL. Nanoparticle deposition behaviour in the
PAO6 + CuO suspensions at ISL, Fig. 6, was of 0.51 and 2.20% for the suspensions with 0.5 and 2%
of CuO, respectively. Although there was an appreciable decrease of WSD at ISL for PAO6 + 2%CuO
compared to PAO6 + 0.5%CuO.

Element

Weight%

Atomic%

CK
Si K
Cr K
Mn K
Fe K
Cu K

3.76
0.23
1.43
0.41
93.66
0.51

15.34
0.40
1.35
0.36
82.15
0.39

Element

Weight%

Atomic%

CK
Si K
Cr K
Mn K
Fe K
Cu K

6.64
0.28
1.44
0.28
84.81
2.20

22.84
0.42
1.14
0.21
62.74
1.43

(a)

(b)
Figure 6. Micrograph, elemental analysis, and mapping at initial seizure load of:
(a) PAO6 + 0.5%CuO, (b) PAO6 + 2.0%CuO

The antiwear mechanism of nanoparticulate additive can be explained as follows. When the lubricant
film between tribo-pairs becomes thinner and mixed lubrication or boundary lubrication occurs (from
LNSL onward), the nanoparticles may carry a proportion of load and separate the two surfaces to
prevent adhesion, thus benefit the antiwear properties. All aspects with regard size, hardness and
deposition mechanisms explained in section 3.1 are applicable here too.

4.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results presented above:

 All nanoparticle suspensions exhibited friction and wear reduction compared to the base oil.
However, the suspension with 2% of CuO had the highest friction coefficient and lowest wear.
 An increase of nanoparticle concentration in base oil increases deposition on wear surfaces.
Nevertheless, tribological results can differ with regard to friction and wear.
 All nanoparticle suspensions improve the EP properties of PAO6. However, the PAO6 + 2%CuO
suspensions exhibited the best EP behaviour, with a higher LWI than pure PAO6 and the lowest
WSD at ISL.
 The AW and EP results of tested suspensions were related to the size, hardness, and deposition
mechanisms of the nanoparticles.
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